... new england. >> we have the latest from the suffolk university poll. the senate race remains a virtual time republican senator scott brown is 48% while elizabeth warren has 47%. ...

... andy hiller with the exclusive 7 news suffolk university foale pool tonight at 11:00 >> an 11-year-old girl in texas is being recognized for her race to the rescue that ...

... speaking at harvard today. she didn't mention the trouble. a suffolk university legal expert said probes by regulators and lawyers will be thorough. >> i think the fact still remains to be developed in terms ...

... >>> andy hiller has the exclusive 7news suffolk university poll. >>> i will have another. >>> the senate race for a horserace. >> this is what it would look ...
... Massachusetts is a dead heat. New poll numbers from Suffolk University show Elizabeth Warren and Scott Brown are in a virtual tie with Warren at 47% and Brown at 48%. That is a significant shift...

... that’s according to a new poll from Suffolk University. Senator Scott Brown leads likely Democratic challenger Elizabeth...

... resident who has done the same thing. A new Suffolk University poll shows a dead heat in the race for the U.S. Senate seat held by Scott Brown. Out of 600 likely voters... 48...
... massachusetts is dead heat. new poll numbers from suffolk university show elizabeth warren and scott brown are in a virtual tie with warren at 47% and brown at 48%. that is a significant shift ...

... elizabeth warren in a dead heat right now. suffolk university poll found 48% back brown and 47% back warren. poll reveals lingering questions about warren's nate ever ...

... that's according to a new poll from suffolk university. senator scott brown leads likely democratic challenger elizabeth ...

... a significant stor them and 27% said it is. when suffolk university conducted a pole, scott brown was leading warren and now that the race appears neck-in-neck, the director of suffolk ...

... brown and democrat elizabeth warren in a dead heat. the suffolk university poll found 48% back senator brown, 47% support warren. brown had a 9-point lead in
... porn stars, i can't talk all of a sudden. latest suffolk university senate race. kind of interesting, or is it? elizabeth war in a statistical dead heat with scott brown. ...

... is no word on when the park will re-open. a new suffolk university --- whdh-tv poll shows a dead heat in the race for the u-s senate seat held by scott brown. out of 600 likely voters --- 48 ...

... at 6:xx -- a new poll from suffolk university finds the closely watched massachusetts senate race -- is a dead heat. ...

... senator brown and elizabeth warren in a dead heat. the suffolk university poll found 48% back senator brown, 47% support warren. brown now had a 9-point lead in this same poll three months ...
A new poll from Suffolk University finds the closely watched Massachusetts Senate race is a dead heat. Warren and Brown are in a virtual tie with Warren at 47% and Brown at 48%. There is a significant shift. According to a new poll from Suffolk University, Senator Scott Brown leads his likely Democratic challenger Elizabeth Warren.
... warren are in a virtual dead heat. the suffolk university, whdh poll had 48 percent backing brown... 47 percent for warren. ...

... this weekend - your graduation from suffolk university! jim - and karina - both taking to the stage this past sunday to accept ...

... morning -- according to a new poll from suffolk university, senator scott brown leads likely democratic challenger elizabeth ...

... heat. the poll was done by suffolk university. the survey gives scott brown 48 percent -- and his likely democratic ...